
Drive-in Worship begins Sunday, June 7th 

     Let’s get together! Sunday, June 7th, at 10am come for worship in your vehicle in the parking lot of  

Fish Lake Lutheran.   We will also be offering an online service so that those who are unable to attend 

can still worship. In order for Drive-In Worship service to be safe and comfortable for everyone 

(including the leaders) I ask that you read this article carefully and adhere to all of the guidelines.    

We are practicing a new way of loving our neighbor by being cautious and safe. 

What to Bring 

1.  A mask, if you plan to roll down your windows at all, please wear a mask. 

2.  Printed bulletin from the webpage.   Though we will have a limited number available for those   

without computer access, printing your own bulletin will limit physical interactions.  

3.  Decorate your vehicle with symbols or pictures of love.  It is Trinity Sunday and we will be 

focusing on the verse God is love. Hang signs expressing love and encouragement in your car 

windows! Have fun and spread love from inside your car however you can! 

 On Sunday, June 7th 

1.  If you are sick stay home 

2.  Each household must be in a separate car (no car pooling) 

3.  Park carefully according to the usher’s instructions. To promote visibility, Truck and larger vans 

will be in the back (south side), mid-size vehicle in the middle and smaller sedan in the front.  

4.  Attendees must stay in their cars at all times. This is extremely important, you will 

be protecting the few people outside their cars (pastor, ushers, other helpers) by    

staying in! If we find we can’t handle staying in our cars as a community, we won’t 

be able to do this in the future. Thank you for your full cooperation! 

5.  Fish Lake will not be serving any beverages, feel free to bring your own! Do not share food or 

drink between cars. 

6.  Fish Lake is unable to provide bathrooms during the service. Keep that in mind as you sip your    

coffee! 

 7.  No passing of objects or physical contact between households/vehicles. 

 8.  The service will be about 35 minutes (see #6). There will be no communion on June 7th but we 

are exploring options for communion in the future.  

 9.  There will be a offering collection as you leave worship. Please safely make your way out of the  

parking lot when the service is finished and avoid the temptation to get out of your car and visit  

with others.   

We have a rain plan in place if there is light rain. If there is thunder/lightning we will have to be 

online only.  Watch your email and Fish Lake Facebook page if there is any questionable weather on 

Sunday morning.  If June 7th goes well, we will continue Drive-In Worship for the month of June.    

Graduate Recognition Sunday is June 14 and we are planning it as a Drive-In Worship. 

  



 


